
GIVE CLOTHING GOOD CARE
AND IT WILL LAST LONGER

Department of Agriculture Bulletin
Teaches Method of Preserving
Life of All Kinds of Wearing Ap-
parel- -Cleanliness One of the
Principal Aids.
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This is brought out in a recent publication of the United States Depart
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tin 1089, Selection and Care of Cloth
ing.
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rventive" darning are recommended
-nens of prolonging the life of
garment. The latter repair measu
consists of reinforcing a worn pla
with rows of fine stitches or by layi1

-a piece of cloth under it and darnil
it down with ravelings of the materi
The heels and toes of stockings a
socks especially may be treated tl
way before a hole is entirely wo
through. Shortening sleeves or trot
ers a little to do away with a wo
edg-e, or putting new cuffs and- coil
or new trimming on a dress may' o.'t
add months to the life of a garmeni
To keep clothing looking "as good

new" as well as actually preservii
and lengthening its life, it is nece
sary to keep it clean. Brushing wi
a stiff brush for woolen clothing ai
with a softer brush for velvet or sil
is necessary to remove dust, and spo
and stains should be carefully treati
with cleaning preparations as soon
possible. In most cases this can
(lone at home, but it is more econon
cal to have professional cleaners han,
le very delicate garments. Farmet
Bulletin 861 gives detailed informati<
on the removal of stains from differe1
kinds of textiles.
Pressing Preserves Garments.

Preserving the shape of a garme
lengthens its service. Almost anyoi
can learn to press clothing neatl
Woolen clothing should be cover
wtih a thoroughly dampened cloth mv
pressed with a moderately hot ir<
until nearly dry. If the cxoth becom
-ibsolutely dry, shine is likely to a
pear on the garment. Silk garmen
should be pressed very aerefully
fact, sometimes lian'.ging a silk dre
over a tub of steaming water will r
move wrinkles without actual iron in
Washable white silk garments shou
he washed and rinsed in likewar
water, wrapped in a towel, and pressi
with a warm, not, hot, iron. landli
in this way they will not turn yellk
for a long time. Thorough airing
clothes after wearing, out of doors
possible, will do much toward keepi
them fresh and thus make them la
longer.

Shoes, more than many other a
ticles of clothing, need to be thorougly aired after wearing, to prevent pespiration from rotting the linin
Keeping shoes on shoe trees or stuff,
with paper when not in use preserv
their original shape, and is espPecial
necessary if the shoes have becor
wet. Intense heat is likely to crai
leather; therefore wet shoes shou
never be dried under the stove or
a register or radiator. They shou
be (ried slowly and if possible ru
bed from time to time to soften t
leather. The best plan is to keep t
3hoes from getting wet by wearii
overshoes.
A hat that is worn day after di

needs special care to keel) it lookit
neat. Careful brushing or, in ca
of straw hats, wiping with a cloth di
ped in denatured alcohol will remo
dust and freshen it. A new band <
a man's hat may postpone the nece
sity of buying a new hat for monti
Trimmings on women's hats that L
come loosened by wtd or wear shou
le seed into place as follon
Thread a long needle with coar
thread or silk of an inconspicuo
co lor. Drawv the needle fromt
wrong sidle through the hat besidet
loosened trimming, leaving 2 or
inches of' thread on the wrong sli
pass the needlle up) and diown a rou
the trim ming and hack to the wro
side of the hat; pull the thre
through, tie the two ends securely a
cut them a quarter of an inch beyo

TlRAITO'(RS IN CARRANZAi.
PARTY KILL~El)
CHIEF, AID)S DECLAI

Mexico City, May 23.-(Ily the *A
soc iated Pryess. )--A dlispatch receiv'
from ,Juan Harragan, clhief of st aff
Presidlein t Ca rranzxa, says Ca rran
met h is dleath at the hands of' G
Rodol fo I Terre ro's forces at Tlah
calantongo.
The udispatch did not tgive the ex;

date.
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se The dispatch follows: ways andP-1 "Villa Juarez, State of Puebla, May vate seer
le 23. "Our ec
)n "To Gen. Alvaro Obregon: for the

"Referring to your telegram of this consolaIIb
s' date, Herrero joined the column at did not al

Patla, profcssing loyalty. Arriving at "The fc
l( Tlaxcalantongo, Herrero offered hos- explained
's: pitality to Carranza, placing sentinels taekers p
so who knew the terrain. At 4 o'clock in the lacC
us the morning his men, abusing the con.. had plact
he fidence imposed in them, surroundIed was sleci
he the shelter where Carranza was sleep. age of tI
3 ing, firing their rifles furiously into us~eless
e; the hut. Every one offered resistance, criminals
id although with the natural denmoraliza- '[he mn
flg tion causedl by the unexp~ectedl attack. r'agan at

ad 'Gen. Francisco Murguia fought v'ali eicLo Mo
ndI antly in the obscurity (spmii-darikness) and othei
nd repulsing the traitors who surprised TIhe fit

the dlefenders who nthey were leaving andir all t
their shelter to attack the enemy. tin115wei

"'The unexpectedness of the attack the news
tE' e:nabled'i us to clear'141our ilitary'~ honor. dtlt Car

The defense was generalI to such an
extent that the attackers were forcved On

edto take sixty prisoners, amnong~them \l exico
ofhIirlo Mendez. Paulinit lontes. Gil siajtedl
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